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(54) Method and system for product configuration definition and tracking.

(57) A method and system for the definition and
tracking of multiple unique product configu-

rations for configuration management in which
customer contracted views of the product are

defined by applying temporary changes to the

base product configuration. A product serial

number effectivity is assigned to each unique
customer specified product configuration and
to the base product configuration in order to

maintain multiple time-oriented versions of the

product, thus supporting simultaneously both

customer-specified and design-specified en-

gineering changes to the base product. A pro-

duct configuration identifier provides

non-redundant data storage for each unique
product configuration and can refer to noncon-
tiguous ranges of product serial numbers. The
configuration entry identifier in a product con-

figuration table is used to peg detail component
requirements to serially numbered products in

order to correlate the product configurations as
built with the product configuration as desig-

ned. A component position identifier provides
traceability of temporary changes made to the

base product that result from customer contract

specifications.
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The present invention relates, in general, to com-

.

puter-based systems for product configuration man-

agement in the manufacture of complex products and,

more particularly, to the definition and tracking of

product configurations as they are designed by the

design engineering function within an enterprise.

Product configuration management involves

modifying a standard or base product to meet specific

customer requirements. Since different customers

have different requirements, the base product design

is modified in different ways to meet these diverse re-

quirements. Keeping track of the multiplicity of prod-

uct configurations as designed and their effects on

the base product is a complex task which heretofore

has not been fully automated. It is a common practice

to track custom configured products by assigning a

serial number to each unit of product which is then as-

signed to a customer contract This describes a prod-

uct serial number effectivity for the product configur-

ation. Tracking of product configurations by batch

numbers and lot numbers are similar to tracking of

product configurations by serial numbers.

The complexity of implementing serial number ef-

fectivity arises from the fact that there are different

types of engineering changes which affect the prod-

uct configuration concurrently. These can include

changes to the base product and changes ordered by

customers. Changes to the base product are perma-

nent changes that improve the base product in some
way, such as by reducing cost. The latest changes to

the base product are incorporated in all custom built

configurations unless specified otherwise. Version

control techniques are used to keep track of all

changes to the base product.

Changes ordered by customers are considered

as temporary changes to the base product that are

designed for specific customers. Although changes

made to the base product for one customer are not ap-

plicable to other customers, all custom-ordered con-

figurations get the latest permanent improvement

made to the base product unless a back level base

product is specifically requested.

Automatic tracking of product configurations as

built has not been the problem that automatic tracking

of product configurations as designed has been. As
built product configurations have been tracked by

pegging parts requirements to customer contracts. In

other words, the recording of the actual parts that

were used to build a specific product for a specific

customer contract constitutes the as built configura-

tion of the product.

Most commercially available software products

for tracking engineering changes that modify product

configurations were developed based on effective

date of the new configuration (i.e., date effectivity).

Examples are IBM Corporation's Communications
Oriented Production Information and Control System
(COPICS) and Manufacturing Accounting and Pro-

duction Information Control System (MAP ICS) family

of products. The version control of product configur-

ations by effective date is suitable for tracking im-

provements or other permanent changes to mass pro-

5 duced standard products, but this technique is unsuit-

able for tracking custom built product configurations.

Recently, some commercially available software

products have been modified to track as built product

configurations by serial number (i.e., serial number
10 effectivity). An example is IBM Corporation's COPICS

Defense product. These modified software products

replace from/to dates with from/to serial numbers and

use "pegged requirements" to associate detail com-

ponent requirements with serially numbered end

15 products. The pegging technique provides an upward

traceability from components to assemblies to the end

product requirement stated in the master production

schedule. However, none of the commercially avail-

able products can distinguish between permanent

20 changes made to the base product, and temporary

changes made to the base product to satisfy specific

customer requirements.

It is an object of this invention to provide a method

and system for maintaining multiple versions of a

25 base product configuration using serial number effec-

tivity.

It is another object of this invention to provide a

method and system for maintaining multiple versions

of a customer specified product configuration using

30 serial number effectivity.

It is another object of this invention to provide a

method and system for correlating the as designed

product configuration with the as built product config-

uration.

35 It is a further object of this invention to provide a

method for the non-redundant data storage of each

unique product configuration that allows for noncon-

tiguous ranges of product serial numbers.

It is a still further object of this invention to provide

40 a method for distinguishing between permanent
changes to a base product and temporary changes
made to satisfy customer requirements.

These and other objects and advantages are ac-

complished by the present invention in which a prod-

45 uct configuration definition process assigns a product

configuration identifier to each unique product config-

uration including the base product and all custom con-

figured products. The configuration identifier serves

as a view identifier for concurrent tracking of multiple

so views of the product configuration as designed. It also

serves as a peg for both the material requirements

planning and inventory management processes for

tracking the product configurations as built. A generic

or base product is defined that includes all possible

55 optional features. A unique product is then defined by

a specific view of the generic product that includes

any appropriate option features and any specially de-

signed components, and that excludes base compo-
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nents that were replaced by the specially designed

components. For every unique product configuration

,

multiple ranges of serial numbers can be assigned.

Figure 1 illustrates a block diagram implementa-

tion of this invention which includes the computer sys-

tem components utilized for product configuration

definition and tracking.

Figure 2 illustrates the business processes that

are related to product configuration definition and

tracking.

Figure 3 illustrates a sample coding scheme for

effectivity types used in the present invention.

Figure 4 illustrates an Engineering Change No-

tice that defines a generic product configuration of a

standard assembly and several optional assemblies

and initially defines the bill of material for the standard

assembly.

Figure 5 illustrates an Engineering Change No-

tice that modifies temporarily the standard assembly

in the base product in accordance with customer con-

tract specifications.

Figure 6 illustrates the technique of pegging detail

component requirements to customer contracts in ac-

cordance with the present invention.

Figure 7 illustrates an Engineering Change No-

tice that modifies permanently the standard assembly

in the base product.

Figure 8 illustrates an Engineering Change No-

tice that temporarily modifies the standard assembly

in the revised base product in accordance with cus-

tomer contract specifications.

A block diagram implementation of the computer

system components of the preferred embodiment of

the invention is illustrated in Figure 1. As shown in this

figure, the Product Configuration Definition and

Tracking system 10 includes a Product Configuration

Definition process 35 which operates on computer

processor 30. Design engineers and other groups of

the users at terminal device 18 interact through proc-

essor 30 with relational data base files stored on non-

volatile, direct access storage device (DASD) 40 to

store and retrieve product configuration information.

Permanently stored on DASD 40 are Engineering

Change Notices data 12, Master Item data 14, Engin-

eering Change Affected Item data 16, Engineering Bill

of Material data 20. and Product Configuration data

25.

Each product is defined as an item of type "prod-

uct" in Master Item data 14. The assemblies (items)

which are used to configure a product are stored as

components in Engineering Bill of Material data 20.

Engineering Change Notices data 12 authorize crea-

tion of each unique product configuration including

both the base product configurations and custom built

product configurations. The items used in the product

configurations are treated as end items. Any modifi-

cations to an end item or lower level assembly or com-

ponent that are generated by an engineering change

are recorded in the Engineering Change Affected

Item data 16. A product configuration identifier field is

stored in Engineering Bill of Material data 20. The

product configuration identifier serves to uniquely de-

5 fine each product configuration. Product Configura-

tion data 25 stores the relationship between product

configurations and customer contracts.

A block diagram identifying the business proc-

esses related to configuration management is shown

10 in Figure 2. The engineering change release function

50 is integrated with the material requirements plan-

ning (MRP) and inventory management functions 60.

Design engineering creates engineering change no-

tices 12 for each new or changed product configura-

15 tion. The product configurations as designed consist-

ing of both engineering item and bill of material data

54 are defined in process 56 and stored in the data-

base. The engineering change release process 58 re-

leases the change information to the manufacturing

20 function which can restructure the item and bill of ma-

terial data as indicated by process 62. Based on cus-

tomer orders and forecast demand 64, the material re-

quirements planning and inventory management
processes 66 prepare planned orders 68 which are

25 then used for tracking configurations as built 70.

When necessary, the configurations as built 70 can

be compared with the configurations as designed 56.

The product configuration identifier assigned to

each unique product configuration serves several

30 distinct purposes. First, it serves as a view identifier

to enable concurrent tracking of multiple "as de-

signed" views of the product configurations. This in-

vention relies on a versioning technique that allows

definition of multiple views of Engineering Bills of Ma-

35 terial 20, with a new view being created for each en-

gineering change for an assembly. Each customer

contracted configuration is defined as a new view of

the Bill of Material 20 and includes all contracted mod-
ifications to a base product that are applicable to a

40 specific configuration. Any modification to the base

product in one view is not visible in another view.

Version control is further described in a pending,

commonly assigned patent application entitled,

"Method and System for Version Control of Engineer-

45 ing Changes," serial number 602,600, filed on Octo-

ber 24, 1990 before the US Patent Office, the disclo-

sure of which in its entirety is incorporated herein by

reference.

The product configuration identifier also serves

so as a peg identifier for tracking the product configura-

tions as built in the material requirements planning

(MRP) and inventory management processes. The
use of peg identifiers makes the product configura-

tions as designed compatible with current implemen-

55 tation techniques for tracking product configurations

as built. This results in an integrated system of prod-

uct configuration management from design engineer-

ing through manufacturing and shipment of custom
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built products, and makes the differences between

product configurations as designed and as built eas-

ier to detect.

Finally, the product configuration identifier en-

ables multiple ranges of product serial numbers to be

assigned to a single unique product configuration.

Figure 3 illustrates a list of effectivity type codes

that can be used to identify different types of effectiv-

ities for different items within a specific view of a prod-

uct configuration. The sample effectivity type code is

a two character code. Time oriented effectivity can be

further qualified by phase-in and phase-out planning

codes which are not illustrated.

The two broad categories of effectivity are time-

oriented and product-oriented. Time-oriented effec-

tivity can be specified by start and end dates, by item

serial, batch or lot numbers, and by planned phase-

in/phase-out dates. Product-oriented effectivity ap-

plies to specific configurations of end products which

are tied to customer projects or contracts.

Different types of effectivity can be specified for

different items. For example, a product-oriented ef-

fectivity can be specified for high level assemblies

and a time-oriented effectivity can be specified for

lower level assemblies and components, particularly

for those which are used in more than one product.

The final assembly configuration for a product

can include optional sales features that can be or-

dered by any customer. A generic product thus con-

sists of a standard or base product, and all possible

optional sales features which can be selected by the

customer. A generic product is defined to avoid a pro-

liferation of unique products that can be built by using

different combinations of the optional sales features.

A unique product is define by a specific view of

the generic product. The specific view includes any

optional sales features ordered by a customer and

any specially designed assemblies and components

to satisfy a customer contract. Any base assemblies

or components that are replaced by the specially de-

signed assemblies and components are excluded

from the specific view.

Figure 4 illustrates an example of defining a spe-

cific product based on a generic product. An Engin-

eering Change Notice identified as ECA authorizes

the design of a base product P1 with assigned serial

numbers 001 through 999. This range is arbitrary and

can be as high as needed. Product P1 is defined as

a generic product with sales feature codes to identify

a standard component A and optional components B,

C and D. The configuration identifier "Basel" is as-

signed to the base product P1 as indicated by refer-

ence numeral 402 in Product Configuration table 25.

The initial entry in the EC Affected Item table 16

relates engineering change ECA 404 to assembly

item A 406 with effectivity type code SS 408 (i.e., ser-

ial number effectivity) for the "Basel" configuration.

Using a vers ion ing technique such as that described

in copending application, serial no. 602,600, a design

sequence number of "8001" is assigned to this ver-

sion of affected item A as indicated by reference nu-

meral 410. Bill of Material 20 correlates the prod-

5 uct/assembly identifier 412 with the available compo-

nents identifier 414 and the sales feature code 416.

This table indicates that product P1 consists of stan-

dard component A and optional components B, C and

D. Bill of Material table 20 also indicates that assem-

10 bly A contains components E and F in quantities two

and one respectively. Bill of Material 20 contains the

configuration identifier "Basel" which serves as a

view identifier for concurrent tracking of multiple as

designed views of the bill of material. The component

is items E and F are given an insert sequence number
of "8001 "indicated by reference numerals 41 8,420 re-

spectively corresponding to the design sequence

number of 8001 for Affected Item A in EC Affected

Item table 16. If the insert sequence number 422 is

20 known, it is a simple matter to find the inserting EC
identifier 424. The component planning code "Add"

indicated by reference numerals 426,428 is used to

indicate that components E and F are to be added to

the configuration. The component position identifiers

25 430 are assigned to sequence the components for

display or printing.

Subsequently, as shown in Figure 5, customer

ABC orders 5 units of product P1 with the standard as-

sembly A and no optional components. Furthermore,

30 component F is replaced with components Y and Z.

Engineering change notice ECB authorizes the de-

sign modification for product P1 and assigns serial

numbers 121 through 125 corresponding to the con-

tract ABC-1. The assigned configuration identifier is

35 "Custl". These changes are reflected in the row cor-

responding to configuration entry identifier "20" indi-

cated by reference numeral 502 in Product Configur-

ation table 25.

The EC Affected Item table 16 in Figure 5 shows
40 that a unique configuration identifier "Custl" indicat-

ed by reference numeral 504 is assigned as a new
view identifier for product P1. A design sequence

number of "8001" as indicated by reference numeral

500 is assigned to this new view of affected item Are-

45 suiting from engineering change ECB since the

change to the base product is temporary. A reference

to the base engineering change ECA is established by

adding "Base 1" and "8001" to the "Based on Config-

uration" column and "Based on Sequence" number

so column. These are indicated by reference numerals

506 and 508, respectively. The effectivity type code

assigned is "CS" (reference numeral 510) which indi-

cates that effectivity is based on serial number by cus-

tomer contract.

55 The product bill of material 20 shows two different

views of the product configuration, i.e., "Basel" and

"Custl". The "component position identifier" found in

the last column of product Bill of Material Table 20 is

BNSDOCID: <EP 0520923A2 1 >



7 EP 0 520 923 A2 8

assigned to sequence the top level components or as-

semblies within each product for display or printing. In

the "Custl" view in the Bill of Material Table 20, com-

ponents F, Y and Z are inserted with a sequence num-

ber of "8001" as indicated by reference numerals 512,

514, and 516, respectively. Component planning code

"Remove" is assigned to component F since it is to be

temporarily removed from the base configuration for

this view of assembly A. Component planning code

"Add" is assigned to components Y and 2 (reference

numerals 518, 520) to indicate that they are to be add-

ed to the configuration. Both components Y and Z are

assigned a component position identifier of "2" which

is the same component position identifier as that for

component F. This indicates that components Y and

Z temporarily replace component F. This implementa-

tion thus provides traceability of temporary changes

made to the base product.

Figure 6 illustrates the technique of pegging detail

component requirements to serially numbered prod-

ucts. The configuration entry identifier in Product

Configuration table 25 serves as a peg identifier for

tracking the product configurations as built by the ma-

terial requirements planning and inventory manage-

ment functions. It makes the definition of product con-

figurations as designed compatible with the imple-

mentation of product configurations as built resulting

in an integrated system of product configuration man-

agement. This makes it straight forward to detect the

differences between product configurations as de-

signed and as built.

Referring to the Product Configuration table 25

and Bill of Material 20 of Figure 6, it can be observed

that assembly A for product P1, serial numbers 118-

1 20, uses components E and F. For product P1 , serial

numbers 121-125, component F is replaced by com-

ponents Y and Z. Bill of Material 20 contains referenc-

es to the product configurations involved indicated by

602, 604. For example, component E is used for both

"Basel" and "Custl" configurations. The planned or-

der requirement for component E is computed by ex-

tending the planned orders for assembly A (reference

numeral 606) and the quantity of E found in the bill of

material for assembly A (reference numeral 608). De-

tailed connections between component E require-

ments and product P1 serial numbers are established

by pointing to the appropriate entries in Product Con-

figuration table 25. Gross requirements for assembly

A are indicated by table 27. The requirements for as-

sembly A in product P1 based on each configuration

are reflected in table 29. By relating Bill of Material 20

to assembly A requirements 29 for product P1, the

gross requirements for component E are derived as

shown in table 31. Finally, the requirements for com-

ponent E in assembly A of product P1 based on the

separate configurations are indicated in table 33.

Any subsequent reassignment of serial numbers,

including noncontiguous ranges of serial numbers for

the "Custl" configuration will have no effect on the bill

of material.

In Figure 7, engineering change notice for engin-

eering change ECC modifies the bill of material for

5 base product P1 having serial numbers 131 through

999. Base component F is replaced permanently by

component G. This is a time oriented effectivity in

which engineering change ECC 702 supersedes en-

gineering change ECA for the same configuration.

w The ECC version of assembly A for the "Basel" con-

figuration is assigned a design sequence number of

"8002" as indicated by reference numeral 704 in EC
Affected Item table 16. Component F is extracted

from the "Basel" configuration by the design se-

ts quence number "8002" shown by the extract se-

quence number entry 706 for component F in bill of

material table 20. Component G is inserted into the

"Base!" configuration by the same design sequence

number shown by the insert sequence number entry

20 for component G (reference numeral 708) in Bill of

Material table 20.

Notice that the "Basel" component E remains un-

extracted by engineering change ECC and therefore

is applicable to design sequence number 8002. This

25 versioning of the "Basel" configuration is independent

of the earlier removal of component F for the "Custl"

configuration corresponding to engineering change

ECB. This example illustrates the capability provided

by this invention of assigning product serial number

30 effectivity to the base product configuration, keeping

the base configuration distinct from all customer spe-

cified changes, and maintaining multiple time orient-

ed versions of the base product to support continued

application of engineering changes to the base prod-

35 UCt.

In Figure 8, engineering change ECD repeats an

order for the existing "Custl" configuration for cus-

tomer ABC for product P1 serial numbers 145-146.

The order or contract identifier is ABC-2 as shown by

40 reference numeral 802 in Product Configuration table

25. EC Affected Item table 1 6 is updated by engineer-

ing change ECD to reflect that the "Custl " view is now

based on product configuration "Basel" having asso-

ciated design sequence number "8002 a as indicated

45 by reference numeral 804. The product P1 effective

serial number is identified as 145 as indicated by ref-

erence numeral 806. The "Custl " view of assembly A
still includes components E, Y and Z. Components Y
and Z were substituted for component F in the "Custl

"

so view of assembly A in product P1 effected by engin-

eering change ECB. Since intervening engineering

change ECC represents a permanent change to the

base product resulting in replacement of component

F by component G, the bill of material table 20 has to

55 be updated to reflect the changes to assemblyA in the

base product in the "Custl" view. Thus the Bill of Ma-

terial 20 for assembly A ("Custl" view) needs to be

modified to temporarily remove base component G

BNSDOCID: <EP 0520923A2 I
>



9 EP 0 520 923 A2 10

rather than base component F which has been per-

manently replaced in the base product. This repre-

sents a time-oriented effectivity wherein engineering

change ECD for the °Cust1" configuration super-

sedes engineering change ECB for the same config-

uration. The engineering change ECD version of as-

sembly A for the "Custl" configuration is assigned a

design sequence "8002" indicated by reference nu-

meral 804. Component F in the "Custl" configuration

each of said plurality of standard and optional

component features stored in said bill of material

with said first product configuration identifier;

generating an engineering change notice

in response to a specific customer configuration

request that modifies the base product view, and

assigning a second product configuration identi-

fier to said customer-specified product configur-

ation;

constructing a customer product view

wherein new components are added and re-

placed components are removed from the cus-

tomer view of the bill of material and tagging the

new and replaced components with said second

product configuration identifier; and
generating a tailored bill of material for the

manufacture of the product based on said cus-

tomer product view as defined by said second

product configuration identifier.

2. The method of claim 1 including the step of gen-

erating a product configuration table for correlat-

5 ing each product configuration identifier with a

contract identifier and a range of serial numbers.

3. The method of claim 2 wherein each entry in said

product configuration table contains a configura-

tion entry identifier, a product configuration iden-

tifier, a product identifier, serial start and end

numbers, a customer identifier, and a contract

identifier.

4. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of gener-

ating an engineering change notice includes the

steps of generating an entry in an engineering,

change affected item table for correlating an en-

gineering change identifier with each component
affected by the engineering change and with the

second product configuration identifier, and as-

signing a design sequence number to the engin-

eering change that corresponds to said engineer-

ing change identifier.

5. The method of claim 4 wherein each entry in said

engineering change affected item table contains

an engineering change identifier, an affected

component identifier, a product configuration

identifier, a design sequence number, a reference

product configuration identifier and correspond-

ing sequence number, an effectivity type code, a

product identifier, and a serial start number.

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of con-

structing a customer product view includes gen-

erating a plurality of entries in the bill of material

for correlating each component removed from,

and each component added to, the base product

view with the second product configuration iden-

tifier and tagging each entry with a corresponding

component position identifier.

7. The method of claim 6 wherein each entry in said

45 bill of material that represents part of the custom-

er product view contains the second product iden-

tifier, an insert sequence number, and a compo-
nent position identifier.

so 8. A system for the definition and tracking of com-
plex product configuration designs in a computer-

based information processing system, said sys-

tem comprising:

a non-volatile data storage device for stor-

55 ing a plurality of files including an engineering

change notices file, a master item file, an engin-

eering change affected item file, an engineering

bill of material, and a product configuration table;

is extracted by design sequence number 8002 (refer- 10

ence numeral 808) and component G is inserted in

the "Custl" configuration by the same design se-

quence number. However, since component G is tem-

porarily removed from product P1 by the "Custl" con-

figuration, the corresponding planning code for com- 15

ponent G is "Remove" (reference numeral 812). Ex-

tracting component F made it inapplicable at the en-

gineering change ECD level. Components Y and Z re-

main unextracted from the "Custl" configuration; and,

therefore, they are applicable to the design sequence 20

number "8002" corresponding to engineering change

ECD. The system and method of this invention thus

provides the ability to track both permanent and tem-

porary changes to the base product and generate a

tailored bill of material for product manufacture that 25

conforms to customer specifications.

Claims
30

1. A method for the definition and tracking of com-
plex product configuration designs in a computer-

based information processing system, said meth-

od comprising:

constructing a base product view that has 35

a plurality of standard component features and a

plurality of optional component features and stor-

ing said base product view in a bill of material;

assigning a first product configuration

identifier to said base product view and tagging 40

50

55

BNSDOCID: <EP 0520923A2. t >



11 EP 0 520 923 A2 12

and

product configuration definition and track-

ing means operating on a processor in said infor-

mation processing system and cooperative with

said plurality of files stored on said non-volatile 5

storage device for constructing a customer prod-

uct view and generating a bill of material that is

tailored to said customer product view.

9. The system of claim 8 wherein said product con- 10

figuration and tracking means includes means for

correlating each item affected by an engineering

change based on a customer product specifica-

tion with corresponding component entries in

said customer product view of the bill of material. 15

10. The system of claim 8 wherein said product con-

figuration and tracking means further includes

means for determining if each item and the cor-

responding components affected by an engineer- 20

ing change represent permanent changes to the

bill of material reflecting a change to a base prod-

uct view, or temporary changes to the bill of ma-

terial reflecting said customer product view.

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

7
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SAMPLE EFFECTIVITY TYPE CODES
(2 Characters)

First Character Second Character
Code Meaning Code Meaning

D Date or other time oriented

effectivity, including

item serial/batch/lot

T Date effectivity,

Used with first character

D only.

S Product serial/batch/lot S Serial number

P Customer Project B Batch number

C Customer Contract L

N

Lot number

None of the above,

Used with first character

P or C only.

FIG 3
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12* Engineering Change Notice - ECA

Product PI is defined as a generic product consisting of

a standard assembly A and optional assemblies B, C and D.

A configuration identifier Basel is assigned to PI.

Initially define the bill of material for assemblyA
to be used in the base product PI serial numbers

1 through 999. AssemblyA has the following

components:

Components E - quantity 2

Components F - quantity 1

c25

Product Configuration Table

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Config-

uration

Id.

Product

Id.

Serial

Start

Number

Serial

End
Number

Customer

Id.

Contract

Id.

10 Basel PI 001 999

402-

424

404

EC Affected Item

EC
Id.

Affected

Item

Id.

Config-

ration

Id.

Design

Sequence

Number

Based on Effec-

tivity

Type

Product

Id.

Serial

Start

NumberConfig. Seq.

ECA A

\

Basel 8001

J_
SS

I

PI 001

16

412 >
406 410

^416 20

( r~4i14 Prod uct Bill of Materia]I ( 430

Product Component Configuration Insert Extract Quantity Sales Planning Component

Item Item Id. Sequence Sequence Per Feature Code Position

Id. Id. 422— Assembly Code Id.

PI A Basel 8001 1 Standard 1

PI B Basel 8001 1 Optional 2

PI C Basel 8001 1 Optional 3

PI D Basel 8001
-418

1 Optional 4

A E Basel 800W 2 r ~Add 1

A F Basel 8001^ '—420 1 426 Add"}
428

2

FIG 4
11
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12- Engineering Change Notice - ECB

Modify the bill of material for assembly A as per

customer ABC contract ABC-1 specifications for

product PI serial numbers 121 through 125. Base

component F is replaced by componentsY and Z

with quantity of 1 each.

25

Product Configuration Table

502

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Config-

uration

"Id.

Product

Id.

Serial

Start

Number

Serial

End
Number

Customer

Id.

Contract

Id.

10 Basel PI 001 999

20 Custl PI
|

121 125 ABC ABC-1

EC Affected Item
16

EC Affected Config- Design

Id. Item ration Sequence

Id. Id. Number

ECA A Basel 8001

ECB A Custl 8001—\

Based on

Config.

Basel

Seq.

8001

Effec- Product Serial

tivity Id. Start

Type Number

SS PI 001

CS PI 121

FIG 5
12
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20

Bill of Material

Assembly

Item

Id,

A
A

A
A
A

Component
Item

Id.

E
F

602

F
Y
Z 664

r
r

Config- Insert Extract Quantity Planning

uration Sequ- Sequ- per Code
Id. ence ence Assembly

-Basel 8001 —2 Add
Basel 8001

608 1 Add

-Custl 8001 1 Remove

Custl 8001 1 Add
Custl 8001 1 Add

Product

PI
Requi-

rements

Product Configuration Table

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Config-

uration

Id

Product

Id
Serial

Start

Number

Serial

End
Number

Customer

Id.

Contract

Id

10 Basel PI 118 120

20 Custl PI 121 125 ABC ABC-1

502'

Gross

Requirements

for Assembly A

Connections

to Product PI

Requirements

Gross

Requirements

for

Component E

Connections

to Product PI

Requirements

Item

Id.

Reqd.

Date
Quantity

A 5-8-90 8

-27

606

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Quantity

10 3

20 5

3 times 2

5 times 2

Item

Id.

Reqd.

Date

Quantity

E 5-1-90 16
8 times 2

FIG 6

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Quantity

10 6

20 10

33

13
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Engineering Change Notice - ECC

Modify the bill of material for assembly A for the

BASE product PI serial numbers 131 through 999.

Replace base component F by component G, quantity 1.

Product Configuration Table

25

Config- Config- Product Serial Serial Customer Contract

uration uration Id. Start End Id. Id.

Entry Id. Id. Number Number

10 Basel PI 001 999

20 Custl PI 121 125 ABC ABC-1

702

EC Affected Item

EC
Id.

Affected

Item

Id.

Config-

ration

Id.

Design

Sequence

Number

Based on Effec-

tivity

Type

Product

Id.

Serial

Start

NumberConfig. Seq.

ECA A Basel 8001
-704

SS PI 001
ECC A Basel 8002

w

SS PI 131

ECB A Custl 8001 Basel 8001 CS PI 121

16

Product BUI of Material

Product Component Configuration Insert Extract Quantity Planning Component

Item Item Id. Sequence Sequence Per Code Position

Id. Id. Assembly Id.

A E Basel 8001 2 Add 1

A F Basel 8001 8002 1 Add 2
A G Basel 8002

^706
1 Add 2

A F Custl 8001 ^708 1 Remove 2
A Y Custl 8001 1 Add 2
A Z Custl 8001 1 Add 2

FIG 7

14
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12 Engineering Change Notice - ECD

Repeat order ABC-2 from customerABC for the existing

Custl configuration for product PI serial numbers

145 through 146- By this time the base PI has changed.

So modify the bill of material for assembly A to remove

base component G rather than base component F.

r25

Product Configuration Table

Config- Config- Product Serial Serial Customer Contract

uration uration Id. Start End Id. Id.

Entry Id. Id. Number Number

10 Basel PI 001 999

20 Custl PI 121 125 ABC ABC-1
30 Custl PI 145 146 ABC ABC-2-

802

EC Affected Item

EC
Id.

Affected

Item

Id.

Conftg-

ration

Id.

Design

Sequence

Number

Based on Effec-

tivity

Type

Product

Id.

Serial

Start

NumberConfig. Seq.

ECA A Basel 8001 SS PI 001
ECC A Basel 8002 SS PI 131

ECB A Custl 8001 Basel 8001 CS PI 121
ECD A Custl 8002 Basel 8002 cs PI 145

16

-806

804- 20

Product Bi]11 of Material

Product Component Configuration Insert Extract Quantity Planning Component

Item Item Id. Sequence Sequence Per Code Position

Id. Id. Assembly Id.

A E Basel 8001 2 Add 1

A F Basel 8001 8002 1 Add 2

A G Basel 8002
^808

1 Add 2

A F Custl 8001 8002 1 Remove 2

A Y Custl 8001 1 Add 2

A Z Custl 8001
—810

1 Add 2

A G Custl 8002 1 C~~Remove 2

FIG 8 812-

15
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•50

Processor
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40
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-14
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-J*

Engineering

Change Affected

Item

^
—20

Engineering Bill

of Material

c
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FIG 1
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! SAMPLE EFFECTIVTrY TYPE CODES
<2 Characters)

First Charactw Second Character
Code 1 Mdaning Code Meaning

D Date orother time orfcnfed

effectiviiy, including

Item seri*3/batch/lot

T Date effectivity,

Used with first character

D only;

S Product seriaVbatch/lDt S Serial number

P Customer Project B Batch number

c Customer Contract L

N

Lot number

None of the above*

Used with first character

P or C only.

FIG 3
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12* Bnginefcrjitg Change Notice - EGA

Product PI k deftneri *s a generic product cooalsdnfi of

a standard assembly A and opelonal assemblies Cand D.

A coofiguratio* Identifier Basel assigned to Pi-

InxtwJJy define the till of material for AssemblyA
to be used in fbe base productFl serial numbers.

1 through 999. AssemblyA has the following

components:

Components E - quantity 2
Components F - quantity 1

25

Prodnct Configuration Table

Config-

uration

Entry Id.

Config-

uration

IiL

Protfuci

Id.

Serial

Start

Number

Serial

Eod
Number

Customer

Id*

Contract

Id.

10 'Basel Pl 001 999

402'

424 ^
\_ EC

404

EC Affected, Item
16

Id.

ECA.

Affected

Hem

412y
406 4

Gonfijfj-

ration

Id.

Basel

Design

Sequence

Number

416

8001

Bas&d on

Config. Seq.

Effec-

Type

ss

y-

Product

KJ-

Fl

Serial

Start

Number

001

^416
'414 Product Bill of Material

Product

Item

Id

Component

Item

Id

Configuration

Id.

422-—

Insert

ScquoQce
|

Extract

Sequence

Quantity

Per

Assembly

Sales

Feature

Code

Planning

Code

Component

Fosilloj]

Id

PI

PI

PI

PI

A
A

A
B
C
D
E
F

Basel

Basel

Basel

Basel

Basel

Basel

S001

£001

S001

£001

8001- 414

FIG 4

l

i

I

l

2
1

Standard

pptJam]

Optional

426

'Add

Add
-7

42$

1

2

3

4

1

2

11
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12^A Eagiocerijig Chang* Notice ECB^

Modify the- bill of material for assembly A as per

OTstomer ABC contractABC-1 &peciflcattocs for

product PI serial numbers 121 thioogli 125, Base

componentT is replaced by compensate Y and Z

with quantity of 1 each.

25

Product Configuration Table

Entry Id.

Config-

' Id.

l»roduCt
"

Id."

'

Serial

Stwt

Number

Serial

End
Number

Customer Contract 1

Id,

10 Basel PI 01 999

1
^° !

Custl
i

»

121 123 ABC ABC-1

502
EC Affected Item

IS

Id.

Affected

Item

Id.

EGA

lECB

A
A

Confix
ration

Id.

Basel

iCustl

Sequence

Number

8001

8001

504^

Based on

Config

Basel

506^

Seq.

Effec-

tivity

Type

SS

aooil cs

Product

Id.

71

PI

Serial

Start

Number

001

m
508-^ 520

20

Product Bill of Material

A
A
A

y
z

Product QompoaeDt Configuration Insert

Item Item Id. Sequence

Id. Id.

A B Basel S001

A Basel 8001

Custl

Custl

Custl

6001

8001

Extract

Sequence

Quantity

Per

Assembly

.-512

"^514
516

i

i

i

i

Planning

Code

Add
Add

Remove
Add
Add

Component

Position

1

FIG 5

2

SIS

520

12
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20

AsseaiblY

Item

Id.

A
A

A
A
A

Item

Id.

V A
602

F

Bfll of Material

Config-

uration

Id

Basel

Easel

Cwtl
Custl

Insert

Sequ-

ence

8001

SDQ1

8001

8001'

Sequ-

ence

Quantify

per

Asw-mbly

-2

1

1

1

1

Planning

Code

Add
Add

Add
Add

25

Product CepfSguratraa Tsblc

Config- Ooafig- Product Serial
;

Serial Customer Coatrael

Produvt
Id, Start Slid Id. Id.

PI Entry Id. Id. Nmnber Number

Rtqui- 10 Basel PI 115 120

20 Custl PI 121 12S ABC ABC-1

502

Cross

Requirements

for Assembly A

CattEiectLtfns

to FttduCt PI

Requirements

Grass

Rfiquiretrtertt*

for

Component E-

Connections

to Product PI

Requirements

Item

Id.

Reqd.

Dale
Quantify

A

-27

606

Goofig-

uiaton

Entry Id.

Quantity

10 3

20 5

3 times 2

5 tirrHsa '2^

Item

Id
Reqd.

Date
Quantity

£ 5-1-90 16
3- ciirw^S 2

FIG 6

Config-

uratkirt

Entry Id.

Quantify

10 6

20 10

33

13
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Engineering Change Notice - ECC

Modify the bUl of materia] far assemblyA for the

BASE product PI serial numbers 131 through 999.

Replace baae camponefit F by campoafcat G 3
qpnallty 1,

Product Configuration Tahl*

Ccmfig-

Entry Id.

Config-

uration

Id.

Product Serial

Start

Number

Serial

Bud
Number

Customer

Id.

Contract

Id,

10 Base! Pl QQ1 999

30 Custl 121 325 ABC ABC-1

BC Affected Item

EC
Id.

Affiled

Item

I<L

Cnnfig-

ration

Id.

Design

•Sequence

Number

Based on Effec-

tivity

Type

Product

i±

: Serial

-Sort

NumberCoaflg. Scq r

ECA A Basel eooi
-704

SS Pi 001
ECC A Basel aooz—r ss PI 131

ECB A Custl 8001 Basel SQ01 cs Pi 121

IS

Product Bill of Material

Product Compooeiu CottfiguratioQ Insert ftrtrect Quantify Flawing Cotnpoaeout

Item Item Id. Sequence Sequence Far Code Portion

Id. Id Assembly Id.

A B Basel S0U1 *\ Add 1

A F Basel 8001 8002 1 Add 2

A O Basel S002
^706

1 Add 2

V
A F Custl S001 1 Remove 2

A
I

Y Custl 8001 1 Add 2

A Z Custl SDQ1 1 Add 2

FIG 7

14
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J2~- Bngineeiiog Chungs Notice - BCD

Repeat orderABC-2 from cualomfcr ABC for the eaefctieg

Custl ccttflsuratioa far product PI serial numbers

145 through J.46- By this time the base Fl lias cfiaftged,

Sq modify the bill, of material for assembly A to remove

base CQmpaoent G rathar than bass component R

25

Pn>dsci Configuration Tahlt

Config- Config- Product Serial Serial Customer Contract

uration uratioo Start End Id Id.

Entry Id Id. Number Number

10 Bawl PI 001 999

20 Custl PI 121 125 ABC ABC-1
30 Custl PI 145 ABC ABC-2-

EC Affltctcd rtcm

EC Affected Coaflg- Design Based on Effec- Prodact Serial

Id Item ration Sequence
Config.

lis-l£y Id Start

Id. Id Number Type Number
BCA A Basel 8001 ss PI 001
ECC A Basel S002 SS ! PI 131

i

ECU A saoi cs PI 121
ECD A CusrL

;

8£ Basel 8002 cs PI 145 O
804- 20

Product Bill of Material

Product Component Configuration Insert Extract Quantity PlanaJog Cwcpoiltiit

Rem Id Sequence Sequence Per Code Position

Td. Id Assembly Id

A E Basel SOOl 1 Add 1

A F Basel SOOl £002 1 Add 2

A G Basel S002
^80S

1 Add 2

A F Cusil 8C01 1 Remove 2
A Y Custl S0Q1 1 Add 2

A Z Custl B001
—810

1 Add 2
A O i

Custl B002-' 1 f—Rfttonve 2

15
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